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From the helm
It has been another busy month here at Island Cruising since my last newsletter. The
South Island Rally participants have been ticking off their long list of preparations for
their adventures ahead. I am putting the final touches on the rally notes and gathering
together lots of exciting goodies for the rally packs which will go out shortly.
We've had some amazing support from Island

I've also been working with Yachting NZ to

Cruising partners for the South Island Rally,

advocate on behalf of yachties who have been

particularly Parker Marine Group who have

struggling with some of the sailing restrictions and

donated some awesome prizes including hats,

lockdown rules which seem to unfairly treat sailors.

boat hooks, propeller coating kits, diesel engine

It is a relief to have some certainty around the

oil, hydraulic engine oil & stainless steel cleaner.

Christmas holidays now.

Hunting and Fishing are throwing in some fishing
tackle, we've got free drinks at some of the iconic

You may remember that last month I was getting

lodges around the Marlborough Sounds, Port

contacted by hundreds of people in Australia who

Whangarei Marine Centre are giving discounted

were desperate to get hime but unable to fund

haulout for rally participants, Nelson Tasman

places in MIQ. Some of the crew we were able to

Tourism have also put together some goodies too,

help match up with yachts have successfully

plus some more surprises on the way. Thank you all

managed to sail back across the Tasman. It has

so much for your support!

been great to be able to help not only our
members obtain crew, but also assist some of

It was also awesome to feature in Boating NZ

those people who were desperate to get home and

Magazine this month, if you missed reading a copy

unable to get a spot in the MIQ lottery. Welcome

here is a link to their article. Thanks too to the

home all!

Royal New Zealand Yacht Squadron for having me
on their members cruising webinar this month too.

Thanks also to Nico from Yacht Delivery Solutions
for coming on board as an Island Cruising sponsor.

I am excited to also announce some more details

Nico has also managed to solve some tricky yacht

on our plans for the Pacific next year, you'll find

relocation issues for a number of Island Cruising

some more information further on in the

members recently. His creative solutions have made

newsletter.

some sailors who are missing their boats very
happy. Thank you Nico!

I have also been working with our friends at Down
Under Rally across the ditch. They've got some

Since our last newsletter, we had a cruising

sailors also keen to join us in Fiji next year, so

preparation workshop on Provisioning for a

Down Under Rally are running an Oz to NZ Rally.

Passage. As part of the workshop we had a fun

We are looking forward to welcoming international

webinar with my friend Joanna Patterson who

sailors back to our shores in 2022, and I'd like to

shared some of her fabulous provisioning tips. If

thank the amazing teams from NZ Marine and the

you missed it, you can still watch it on our

South Pacific Sailing Network for assisting us pull

Facebook page. This was backed up with

some plans together.

provisioning ideas, templates for passage planning
meals, and other ideas of great passage recipes.

This month we've got a webinar with savvy navvy
who are going to be talking about how navigation
apps can be a useful tool in your navigation and
passage planning tool-kit. Become a member of
Island Cruising NZ to participate in these
workshops and access all the other content &
resources. You can get a discount on your savvy
navvy app here.

If you are keen to crew or looking for some crew
members for your summer adventures, we have
got a Crew Seeker page in the members area of
our website. Drop me a line. I am very happy to
connect you. Or check out the page on our
website here.

Now is a great time to become a member of
Island Cruising NZ, particularly if you are planning
on doing a long coastal or offshore voyage at
some stage in the near future. Whether you are a

Racing on Wildwood with the Hurricane Rigging Team

boat owner, crew member, or simply have dreams
of going sailing one day, our cruising preparation
workshops have had great feedback, you get
access to lots of great deals from our sponsors,
and become a part of our awesome cruising
community. There will be a slight price increase
for membership in the new year, so join us now to
save, and for just $75 a year currently, it is
excellent value and makes an excellent Christmas
gift for a sailor in your life.

A very warm welcome to our new partners this
month Tidal Yachting, Marine Electrics, Busfield
Marine, Sailutions & Port Whangarei Marine
Centre. Remember to let them know you're an
Island Cruising member to get their great member
deals.

If you are a marine business, we are very keen to
have you on board as a sponsor, supporter or
advertiser in our newsletters. We have an option
to suit your marketing budget. Please get in touch
and let us help you to promote your business to
our amazing community.

This month we say farewell to our sponsor Baileys
Insurance. They have been an incredible supporter
of Island Cruising over the years, but with an ever
changing market they are adjusting their
marketing and sponsorship. I'd like to thank them
for their support and all the best for the future.

Punga Cove - Queen Charlotte Sound - a fabulous stop on the South Island Rally

In our September article about storm coverings, I
omitted to add the details of the sources of the
feedback that gave some suggestions on what
solutions sailors have implemented on their vessel.
One of the quotes came from Ryan Smith who has
written an excellent blog post about his
experience with getting Cat 1 on his Leopard 48
Catamaran. My sincere apologies to Ryan. Here is
his post.

If you notice any other errors or omissions in the
newsletters, please let me know.

Thanks for all your support. Until next month.
Cheers

V
Blue Cod for dinner with my friend Katie In Kaikoura

iki

Pacific Rallies
2022

Registrations will shortly open for our rallies to the Pacific
for 2022. We are just waiting on a couple of final prices,
dates & details to come through. Drop me a line if you'd
like to be the first to know.
We will have a couple of options:
Rally to New Caledonia
Departing in May, cruise to New Caledonia where you'll
arrive in time to participate in the racing or cruising
division of the Groupama Round New Caledonia Yacht
Race. Racers will be welcomed by a local 'Godfather' to
help with their check-in and race preparations. From
there you can enjoy cruising this incredible destination,
including the stunning Isle of Pines and the Loyalty Island
Group, and returning to NZ in September. If Vanuatu
opens, then you'll have the option of adding on a leg
there too.
Rally to Fiji & New Caledonia
Departing in May, cruise to Fiji, where we hope to have
the option of checking in at the incredible Lau Group
where you can enjoy exploring this stunning part of the
world, making your way up to Musket Cove for Fiji
Regatta Week.
From there, we'll sail to New Caledonia, before heading
back to NZ in October. There will hopefully also be the
option of adding a stop in Vanuatu if it opens.
Fiji Regatta Week
If you are just keen to sail up for the Fiji Regatta, we can
help with that too. Let us know if you are interested and
we can put something together.
Rally to French Polynesia
If there is enough demand we will also run a rally to
French Polynesia. Departing in May, sail to French
Polynesia and spend three months exploring the
stunning archipelagos, before sailing to Fiji and then
back to NZ in October
Please register your interest by emailing
info@islandcruising.nz

Rally Inclusions
Assistance getting prepared to go offshore through
our Cruising Preparation Workshops. Helping get you,
your crew and your vessel ready for Cat 1. All the
content is online with regular webinars and weekly
email content.
Assistance with all the administration and paperwork
with going offshore. We make sure you know all the
current rules and regulations and are there to help.
The services of a Professional Weather Router on the
longer passages.
Radio scheds
A comprehensive Rally Guide for each destination
packed with tips, places to go, local contacts, cultural
considerations, and much more to help you get the
most out of your voyage.
A rally pack and goody bag with local information,
sponsored products, discounts and more.
Discounted charts and cruising guides.
Discounts to help get your boat ready from all our
supportive rally partner businesses.
Social events and activities along the way.
A PredictWind Rally Tracker
20% discount on your weather routing subscription
with PredictWind
Assistance with getting crew and changing crew
offshore.
Shore crew support if things go wrong.
The option to participate in environmental and
charitable projects.
The flexibility to cruise with your friends or do your
own thing - the choice is yours.
Full refund if COVID border closures means you can't
go offshore.

Please register your interest

Email: info@islandcruising.nz

Upcoming Events
Wellington, Akaroa, Napier, Wellington
4 March 2022
www.centraltriangle.org.nz

For more info
Click here

Join Viki & other ICNZ members in Nelson to do:

37TH
AMERICAS CUP
2024

HOPEFULLY IN NEW ZEALAND??

Christmas Gift Ideas
FOR SAILORS

Struggling to find the perfect gift for the sailor in your life?
Here are some ideas:
Island Cruising Membership

Donate to a Charity

Join our Community!
Includes some excellent discounts, social events and
our popular Cruising Preparation workshops.
Everything you need to know to help you get ready
to go offshore.
$75
https://www.islandcruising.nz/register

For the person who has everything, how about
making a donation to a worthy charity?
Coastguard
Westpac Rescue Helicopter
Live Ocean
organisations who care about sailors and the ocean
we sail on.

Navigation

Safety Gear

Charts or cruising guides
binoculars,
sextant
hand bearing compass
barometer
savvy navvy app
PredictWind subscription

new life jacket
Personal Locator or AIS Beacon,
electronic flare
grab bag
hand held VHF Radio
marine first aid kit
sailors multi tool
life rings

discounts available for ICNZ members with
PredictWind and savvy navvy

Island Cruising members also get a discount with
Safety at Sea and Oceania Medical

Check out our website for the discounts & deals from our
partners
Great Gear for the Boat
Experiences
A Hydrovane steering system
Joining an Island Cruising Rally to the Pacific or
South Island
Cruise with Strannik Ocean Voyages - Island
Cruising Members get a 10% Discount.
Sea Survival or Marine Medic course - dates and
courses coming up next year.
Sailing lessons with Great Escape Sailing.

some new deck gear - from Sailutions
A new sail from Zoom Sails
Water maker
Tools
some love for your diesel engine from Marine Diesel
Solutions
All do great deals for Island Cruising members!

Entertainment
A waterproof bluetooth speaker
kindle or E-Reader
stand up paddleboard
ukulele or a guitar
subscription to Boating NZ Magazine
A book - Wild Seas to Greenland
or Blue Water Women,
GoPro
Island Cruising members get 10% discount at
TransPacific Marine who have an excellent selection
of books.

Useful Things
Polarised sunglasses,
sailing gloves
neckwarmer for night watches
waterproof headlamp - with a red light
life-proof case for your mobile phone
fishing gear
unbreakable wine glasses
turkish towels
dry bags
sailing gear bag
Sandals or sailing boots
Splicing tools
Luci Lights - solar powered inflatable lights
See-Level - seasickness prevention

COVID
confusion

Yachties have been getting increasingly frustrated by some of the conflicting, changing and confusing rules
relating to boating in recent times. While we are all very supportive of trying to suppress the transmission
of COVID with rules that make sense, the rules around sailing didn't, and they were more restrictive than
those on land. We've been helping to support some of the great work that Yachting New Zealand does in
this space advocating on behalf of sailors with various Government Departments.
Aucklanders heading for their fourth month of lockdown, many are desperate to get out on the water and
enjoy some time cruising for the sake of their mental health. People want to move across the regional and
national borders to check on or move their boats. I've been contacted by literally hundreds of people in
Australia so desperate to get home they are considering buying boats to get across the Tasman due to
lack of space in MIQ. International sailors overseas are becoming increasingly concerned about the state
of their boats that they've been unable to return to for nearly two years!
Here are some of the crazy incomprehensible rules that have thankfully just changed to allow people out
of Auckland for summer. However it was frustrating to note that many of the rules appeared to ignore
good seafaring and/or public health practice of anchoring when tired, planning a safe passage, maintaining
social distances, and simple common sense.
1.If you are flying in to New Zealand from the 14th November, you'll only have to spend 7 days in MIQ, but
if you are sailing in to NZ, the requirement was still 14 days and this has only just reduced to 10 days. This
is another ridiculous rule with total disregard to good seamanship practice. Less time at sea means less
fatigue, less chance of making poor decisions and less chance of being caught in bad weather conditions.
2. You weren't allowed to sleep on your boat. Why? Surely the risk of being on a boat overnight in your
household bubble and isolated away from other people is less risk than being in a city having a picnic? Plus
I'd imagine there are very few rescues required from boats at anchor than there would be for people out
boating in general? With the Auckland region closing in on 90% double Covid vaccination, surely potential
mask-wearing rescuers are outdoors, double vaccinated, and thus at minimal risk anyway?
3. Not being allowed to say out overnight surely creates more boat movements in and out of the marina
and mooring areas, at mooring dinghy parks on the shore, and more chances to interact with other people
on the dock and on the shore.

COVID
confusion

4. You are only allowed to go boating with people from a single household bubble, but if you are at home
you are currently allowed to have 10 people from 2 bubbles if you are outdoors (and don’t let your visitors
use your toilet!!). Or you can exercise and go to essential shops (like food and pharmacy) with random
strangers, but you aren't allowed to go sailing with your crew or friends?
Boats traversing between Northland and the Bay of Plenty were not allowed to travel through Auckland
waters - and must stay 12NM offshore, they get a little compensation being allowed to come a little closer
in as they navigate - still to the East of Great Barrier - bringing way more risk of unsuitable weather, longer
travel time, and in the event of an emergency, rescue services have much further to travel to assist a
disabled vessel.
If you have any suggestions for sensible future rules for boating in a Delta Covid world, do please email
me at info@islandcruising.nz. We are working with others, and are very supportive of all the work Yachting
NZ does on getting suggestions to the powers-that-be so let’s get all those brilliant ideas out on the coach
roof.
Thanks also to North NZ Boating Education for their amazing support on this cause too.

Photo by Peter Moore

Hydrovane - We stand behind our product
By Sarah Curry of Hydrovane International Marine

Your Hydrovane will handle a
circumnavigation and more…
We have always told anyone who asked
that we stand behind our product 100%
and would do whatever is needed to rectify
any problem – after all, our reputation
depends on it.
We fully expect any properly installed
Hydrovane to handle a circumnavigation
with no major breakages from a normal
operation and suffer only the standard
wear.
We recommend carrying the ‘Offshore
Spares Kit’ which includes replacements for
the wear points (Vane Cover and Locking
Pins. It also includes a Drive Sleeve and
Bottom Bearing which may need
replacement after 15,000nm or so).
Otherwise, after a circumnavigation, the
complete unit should be as sound as when
first acquired. We happily provide
replacements at no cost for any breakages
or faults that are a result of manufacturing
deficiencies or failures in normal operation.
Of course, damage caused by improper
installation, collisions, impact from any
source or extraordinary acts of nature are
the responsibility of the owner. As well,
depreciation from exposure to the
elements and high usage are expected –
but it will take years and thousands of
miles for significant deterioration.

www.hydrovane.com

T O P

T I P S

for selling your boat
By Busfield Marine
At Busfield we’ve being selling used boats for over 30 years and are here to provide expert
advice and to make your life easier when it comes to selling your boat.
Combined, brokers Ron Mossman & Colin Rees have just over 100 years of sailing and sales
experience. We go the extra mile to help you get your boat ready for sale and to make the
process simple for all parties.
The process for selling a boat can include the six steps described here:
1. You’ve decided to sell and now it’s time to prepare your boat
Having your boat in great condition really makes the difference when it comes to selling. Our
brokers can advise on the specifics and if you don't want to spruce up the boat yourself, we can
refer a grooming and staging service to help show your boat in the best possible light.
Getting your boat ready doesn't have to cost much and can include simple things like:
Clean the interior, clean and polish the hull and decks, and tidy all lockers
Remove all unnecessary items so that the boat is not cluttered
Clean and dry bilges, especially under the engine
Clean the engine and remove rust
Make sure the underwater is in good condition
Check fittings open and close easily
Ensure all interior and exterior lights are working
2. Determine the asking price
We believe that every boat will sell if it is well maintained and priced correctly. To help you get
that sale our brokers will apply their knowledge and expertise to determine a fair asking price.
We will inspect your boat before commenting on the value and then discuss this with you so a
price can be agreed.

3. Authority to sell agreement
If you want to sell your boat with Busfield Marine, we will draw up the ‘Authority to Sell
Agreement’ for signature. Most vendors prefer to list as a sole agency, as this gives them the
benefit of working with the dedicated sales team, who will go the extra mile for you. Busfield
Marine then controls the listing, enabling us to get you the highest possible price the market will
pay.
4. Preparing the boat specs
You know your boat best so we’ll work with you to prepare the boat specifications so we can
showcase all that makes your boat great, and highlight aspects which make it a fantastic buy.
And don’t forget the photos. Good quality images of your boats interior and exterior will help
you get that sale you’re looking for. Busfield Marine use professional photography, and along
with staging this ensures your vessel is shown in the best possible light. We usually ask you for
your favourite photo of your vessel at anchor and include this in the marketing.
5. Marketing
Your boat is now fully prepped and ready for its marketing strategy.
We advertise widely on boating websites and print media so your boat can be seen by the most
relevant audience.
This includes:
Listings in Yachtworld, Yachthub, TradeMe and our own website
Advertising in Boating New Zealand
At our waterfront office, based in one of the most high profile locations at Westhaven
Sales berth in Westhaven Marina
Email to potential buyers in our large database of contacts

6. You have a buyer and it’s time to close the deal
Once we’ve found a buyer we conduct the sale on your behalf. We are members of the New
Zealand Marine Industry Association and follow their guidelines as follows:
The Sale and Purchase Agreement is drawn by Busfield and signed by yourself and the
purchaser. Once signed, a deposit is paid by the purchaser and held in our trust account. The
yacht is then under a conditional sale to the purchaser.
In most situations a survey, mechanical inspection and sea trial is carried out. The purchaser
pays the cost of the haul out, mechanical inspection and survey.
If the survey finds that the vessel is seriously defective or unsound the purchaser may ask you
to remedy the defect or cancel the agreement.and the deposit will be returned. The deposit
may also be returned to the purchaser if the yacht is found to be unsatisfactory for purpose
on sea trial. However in most cases a fair compromise can be reached and the sale will then
be completed.
Once the purchaser accepts the yacht and the sale becomes unconditional the deposit
becomes part payment for the yacht.
Upon completion of the sale we will provide you with a full breakdown of paperwork and the
agreed figure will be transferred to you, less the commission stated in the contract. This is
payable when the sale is unconditional.
With international sales, be they in New Zealand or offshore, we can offer the advice on
vessel registration and import fees and protect all parties during this process.
Speak to Island Cruising members Ron on 027 296 0065 & Colin on 029 969 1221 or call us at the
office on +64 9 376 4006 so you can tell us about your boat and requirements for sale. Let us
know that you heard about us through Island Cruising too. We love helping out fellow club
members.

Using a Yacht Agent

If you’re an international yacht planning on sailing to New Zealand, you might be feeling a little
overwhelmed by all the legislation, paperwork, quotes and form filling that you need to do. It is a time
consuming process, and by leaving any of the important information out, you risk your application being
declined, and you’re back to the drawing board.
To avoid all the hassle, you can instead look to employ the services of an agent to assist. They have local
knowledge and understand how the government agencies work. As things are very fluid in this day and age
they are fully up to date with whats going on within NZ and the maritime borders.
Tidal Yachting are based in the Tauranga Marine Precinct and hardstand facility. They have strong
relationships with local services and suppliers with most located on site or in close proximity to the
hardstand. They have contacts and agents in other areas that have strong relationships and knowledge of
whats on offer in their specific area. They are able to project manage the refit while owners can enjoy NZ
and whats on offer. Saving you time and money and ensuring your repairs are done in a timely and cost
effective manner.
Tidal Yachting take the hassle and the guess work out of the process. They can gather quotes for required
work and negotiate price. You wont have to research what the different marinas have available as far as
haul out facilities are concerned.
If you are wanting to permanently import your boat into New Zealand, Tidal Yachting are able to assist with
this also. It is a fairly straight forward process and they have the contacts to make this a seam-free process.
By allowing them to take the reins it allows you to get on with what is important in your daily life. And when
it comes to selling, we can put you in the hands of a broker to achieve the best outcome for all parties.

If you are an international sailor having issues with the COVID border closures. Tidal Yachting are also
able to access excellent rates for shipping your boat home. They have contacts within the shipping sector
are are able to access the best rates. They are able to provide yacht management prior to shipping, pack
and conceirge your vessel, complete the necessary paperwork, crew her for loading and/or oversee the
vessel while on passage and even organise conceirge for when she is off loaded at final destination. If you
require a delivery via ocean, they are also able to organise all the logistics and find a suitably qualified
crew as well.
While using the services of an agent does come with a fee, they are also able to help save you time and
money at the other end. The Tidal Yachting team knows how government agencies operate locally. You
can easily spend hours on the phone ringing various Government Departments trying to work things out,
whereas Tidal Yachting generally already know the answers or have contacts to the people who can
answer them.
Services are usually charged at an hourly rate and they also offer special rates for Island Cruising
members. They also have a set fee structure for bringing your boat to NZ and this is dependant on what
services you require. Get in touch for all the details.
As well as all of the above, they also offer yacht management, provisioning, recruitment and placement.
They are a true agency and one stop shop.
Tidal Yachting

www.tidalyachting.com

admin@tidalyachting.com

+64 22 5345049

Why Join a Rally?

Island Cruising have been running yacht rallies in the Pacific since the 1980's, and over that time we have helped
hundreds of yachties achieve their sailing dreams. Rallies are fun, you get to meet the people who are heading your
way and make new friends with sailors who share your sense of adventure. You can choose to cruise with others, or
head off and do your own thing. There is no pressure to stay together if you prefer to sail independently.
Island Cruising helps you get prepared to go offshore. Our online cruising preparation workshops give you tips &
tasks each week to help you tick off the requirements for Cat 1, getting you, your boat and your crew ready for the
voyage ahead. We arrange Sea Survival and Marine Medic courses. We also help with the ever changing rules and
regulations of the places you are visiting and the paperwork involved. Our rally guides are packed with local
knowledge and advice to help make your voyage a success.
We can help find crew if you need some extra pairs of hands, or if you need your boat delivered without you on
board, we can help connect you with people who can make this happen.
Safety is important to us, we provide weather information, trackers, radio scheds, liaise with the Rescue Coordination
Centre, and are there for support and back up if things don't go to plan.
We know the locals- so if you have any issues while you are away we can help you get the support you need. We give
you advice on the local customs and regulations so you can make meaningful connections with the people you meet.
We've got amazing sponsors who include some incredible discounts on all the gear you need to go offshore, as well
as providing special goodies and giveaways in your rally packs and social events along the way.
In short, Island Cruising is here to help make your voyage safe, fun and enjoyable and we are here to assist you
achieve your sailing goals and adventures, the way you want to do it.
Become a member of Island Cruising for just $75 a year. You can join on our website: www.islandcruising.nz

Our South Island Rally is departing Opua between Christmas & New Year. Rally participants have been getting regular
updates helping them prepare for the adventures ahead. Thanks to TransPacific Marine for providing discounted
cruising guides, PredictWind for supplying discounts on weather forecasts and providing our rally tracker. Also Nelson
Marlborough Radio and Bluff Fishermans Radio for subscriptions to their amazing service and Waikawa Boating Club
for their special membership package. Special thanks to Rodney Russ, Derek Brown, Gareth Edwards, Sam
MacDonald and Dougall Love for their advice. The goody bags are shortly being sent out and include a detailed rally
guide, fishing and VHF radio guides, local tourist information, with special thanks to Nelson Tasman Tourism, fishing
gear from Hunting & Fishing, discounts on haulout from Port Whangarei Marine Centre, some incredible prizes from
Parker Marine Group, free drinks at Punga Cove and Furneaux Lodge in Marlborough and a few other surprises. The
rally will also run in December 2022. Hope you can join us!

www.parkermarinegroup.co.nz

09 437 7051

info@nzmarinedistribution.co.nz

Proud sponsor of the
South Island Rally

Online Workshops for Island Cruising NZ Members

Are you Offshore Ready?
Our cruising preparation workshops have kicked off but it is not to late to join in the fun. Island
Cruising NZ members will receive weekly emails with tips and suggestions on how to go about
getting prepared for a long coastal or offshore voyage. There will also be webinars, downloads,
and in person get togethers.
You can start any time, and work through the topics at your own pace. Join in any time.
So far our workshops have covered off some key
topics:

Some of the topics coming up:
Navigation
COLREGS
Passage planning

1. Getting organised - a system for storing all the
information for your Passage Plan, Safety Manual,
Maintenance log, Important Documents, Boating

Provisioning
Safety gear
Diesel engine basics
Fuel systems

Qualifications and more
2. Your vessel information - a template for collating
all the specifications of your boat
3. The Cat 1 & 2 Regulations

Servicing winches
Checking your rig
Anchoring tips
Sailing at night
EPIRBs

4. Boat Registration

VHF/AIS

5. Reporting Incidents

Communications

6. Insuring your boat

Man Over Board

7. VHF & MMSI

Fire
Flooding

8. Meteorology - Forecasts
9. Communication options at Sea
10. Rig - rules for Cat 1 & 2
11. Sails for offshore - the Cruising Wardrobe

Abandon Ship
Preparing a Grab Bag
Meteorology
Tides
Docking

12. Fire Safety

Plumbing

13. Anchoring

Electrics

14. Your Maintenance Records

Batteries

15. Provisioning

Charging systems
Keeping healthy

16. EPIRB's
17. Your sailing resumé

Sail trim & new sails
Boat registration
Taking on crew

We are work our way through the Safety Regulations

Dinghy tips
Fog signals

with some tips on what your vessel needs, advice from

Biosecurity

experts and some great discounts on the gear you

Seasickness

need to have on board.

Coping in emergencies
Security
Skipper responsibility

There is lots coming up! Hope you can join us.

Log keeping
Search and Rescue

Join in any time, there is lots to cover off, and starting
early means you can tick off a lot of these jobs for

Steering
Heavy Weather Sailing
AND MUCH MORE!

getting you, your vessel and your crew ready for a
long coastal or an offshore voyage.

Become a member now to join in
www.islandcruising.nz

Discounts for ICNZ Members!

Pacific COVID Update
The NZ border is still closed unless you are a NZ Registered vessel, with NZ crew or have an
exemption. Fiji, New Caledonia and French Polynesia are planning onre-opening their borders
to vaccinated sailors. More details below...
New Zealand

NZ - Biosecurity Reminder

The borders are still closed unless you

Remember you need to ensure that

Australia

are a NZ registered vessel with NZ

your hull is clean and free from any

The maritime border is closed. Only

crew or if you have an exemption.

marine growth before you arrive in

Australian citizens, residents and

New Zealand.

immediate family members can enter
Australia by sea. All crew must be

When sailing to NZ, people should

isolated in mandatory quarantine.

plan their journeys so that as much of
the isolation period (10 days) as

Fiji

accommodation for 14 days on arrival

possible can be completed at sea. If

Fiji is opening their border to

You must provide arrival information

the vessel arrives prior to having

international travellers and sailors

in advance.

observed 7 days of isolation,

from December 2021.
Down Under Rally and the Ocean

everyone on board will be required to
go into a Managed Isolation Facility

They are looking forward to

Cruising Club have been working with

(MIF) in Auckland. For those arriving

welcoming us on the Pacific Circuit

an agent in Australia to get safe

on day 7, the remaining days can be

Rally next year.

haven exemptions. For more
information click here.

observed on board at Opua port in
Northland.

Vanuatu

The 10-day self-isolation period

All ports of entry are closed until

Niue

begins following the last point of

further notice. But we also have plans

The Niue border is closed to all yachts

departure or contact the vessel has

underway to visit Vanuatu on our rally

until further notice.

had with anyone that is not already

next year if the borders reopen.

on board.

Watch this space!

French Polynesia

Boats with fully vaccinated crew can

A small number of New Zealanders
have indicated that they may return

Cook Islands

enter French Polynesia. If you are

home to New Zealand from Australia

While the Air border is reopening, the

interested in sailing to French

by yacht, and may take passengers

Cook Islands Maritime border is still

Polynesia next year, please let us

on board in order to avoid time in an

closed. People who have been in New

know.

MIQ facility by serving their 14-day

Zealand for 14 days can fly in to the

self-isolation period in the Tasman.

Cook Islands without quarantine.

International Cruisers In Europe
with Boats in NZ

It is a breach of New Zealand’s
Maritime Transport Act to charge any

New Caledonia

Non-NZ citizens are still not permitted

passengers that may join a vessel for

The borders to New Caledonia remain

to enter NZ via air to access their

this purpose.

closed until further notice. But they

boats. Some have chosen to ship

The safety of everyone on board

are also anticipating being open in

their vessels home or sell them here in

should be top priority. Vessels need

2022. Plans for the Groupama

NZ. Others continue to wait for the

to be adequately crewed for the

Regatta are underway and they are

borders to reopen.

voyage while the vessel and

also looking forward to welcoming

equipment on board must also meet

the Pacific Circuit Rally in 2022.

comply with Australian Maritime

Tonga

Safety Authority regulations to

Tonga's maritime border is closed

receive the necessary clearance

until further notice.

before departing, such as ensuring
passenger numbers comply with the

Samoa

boat’s capacity and safety

International borders remain closed

equipment. Vessels must also comply

until further notice.

with any regulations that may apply
from the vessel’s country of
registration.
Anchoring off the coast is not
permitted.

Join Sailors with COVID Immigration
Issues NZ Facebook group for more

safety standards. Skippers must

information.

FOR SALE
Laurie Davidson Cavalier 45 hugely regarded New Zealand off shore cruising yacht,
Pacific ready to sail away.
Cat 1 specifications, immaculately maintained with extensive improvements, constructed to
Marine Survey standards, solid GRP hull, Yanmar turbo charged 110hp diesel, new 2019 low
hours, still under international warranty, new rigging Sept 2021, boom furling mainsail, new
heavy duty furling gib, all new hatches,new Vesper Marine AIS, new Echopilot forward facing
sonar, 2 x Raymarine chart plotters with NZ, Aust, Pacific charts, radar, hydraulic auto pilot, new
2000w invertor, 5 x 105amp house batteries, 1 x 80amp start battery, 2 x Ctek battery
chargers, 480w solar panels, emergency radio battery, 12v built in auto flushing water maker,
EPIRB, Iridium Go sat phone, more extensive inventory on request. Asking $380,000
View on Trademe here

Island Cruising NZ
Become a Member
· Whether you own a boat already, are planning on buying one soon, have dreams of sailing
offshore someday, or are considering sailing to New Zealand, preparing for a voyage requires
that you, your crew and your vessel are knowledgeable, equipped and fully self-sufficient. Island
Cruising NZ can help you navigate through all the preparation, administration and coordination
of a long coastal or offshore voyage and welcome you to the South West Pacific.

For just NZD$75.00 per annum you will receive:
Services, information and advice for long coastal and
offshore cruisers and racers.
Newsletters and regular updates.
Exclusive member tips and steps to help you prepare for
a long voyage.
Access to exclusive discounts from some of the best
marine businesses in New Zealand and the South Pacific.
·Social events, great cruising community connections,
activities and rallies.
Mentoring, training seminars and webinars.
Access to our extensive database of local knowledge and
advice about sailing in the South Pacific and New
Zealand.
Assistance with navigating the ever changing customs,
immigration and health requirements for cruisers.
Advocacy and support when things don't go to plan.

Combined knowledge and connections with the Island
Cruising community.
Crew matching service for skippers looking for crew or
crew looking for a boat.

Join online at www.islandcruising.nz

Marine Medic
Coastal & Offshore
How would you cope if someone on board
your boat had a heart attack, broke their
leg, or some other major injury. Could you
take care of a sick crew member for an
extended period at sea?
REGISTER YOUR INTEREST NOW:
email us: info@islandcruising.nz
We will be running courses with our partner
Oceania Medical later in the year around
the country in line with demand.
Christchurch - TBA
Wellington - TBA
Auckland - TBA
With discounts available for Island Cruising
NZ Members

Course Topics:
Personal protection
Primary Survey
Recovery Position
Body Structure & Functions
The Unconcious Casualty
CPR & Basic Life Support
AED Use
Bleeding, Tourniquet use, israeli bandage use & CELOX
Management of Shock, Anaphylactic shock, hypoglycemic shock
Burns & Scalds
Transporting & caring for a casualty
Wound Care
Offshore Medical Kit (CAT 1) familiarisation session

Island Cruising NZ is proud to partner with Rocket Guides Cruising Guides for Vanuatu and New Caledonia.
Rocket Cruising Guides have expert local knowledge on Anchorages, Routes, Marine Parks, Marinas, Yacht Agents,
slipways, yacht repair facilities, supermarkets, marine hardware stores, welders, fitters, sail makers, internet, mobile
phones, and more.

Island Cruising NZ Members get a 10% discount on these amazing cruising resources

Wintering in Thailand
Spending a few weeks or a few

By Gina de Vere

months in a warmer climate during
the New Zealand winter is an enticing
idea, and it does not have to break
the bank. Christian and I, on our
monohull SV Stardancer have just
spent six months of the ‘wet’ summer
season here in Thailand, confined to
the province of Phuket (due to Covid
restrictions). We experienced some
strong ‘sumatras’ at times and lots of
rain in October which we are told is

Phuket is a mecca of yachting; the

unusual, as normally the wettest

racing and regatta calendar is full of

month is September. However, we

races for every class of boat and

have experienced many more sunny

boats are exceptionally well catered

days than we have miserable ones,

for when it comes to Marinas,

and the temperatures have been very

chartering companies, boat

pleasant. Pleasant to me is just under

sales/purchases, boat parts,

30C.

professional servicing and repairs.
Most of the big four Marinas have

We were not looking forward to

excellent facilites;

Phuket Yacht

months of rain, but in fact, it was not

Haven Marina, Ao Po Grand Marina,

like that at all! We were pleasantly

Royal Phuket Marina and Phuket Boat

surprised. Not only were we not

Lagoon. See:

looking forward to the rain but we

https://www.phuket.net/things-to-

were restricted to sailing around

do/sailing/marinas/ for details. All

Phuket. However, these past few

are fairly full right now with long term

months have been very happily spent

‘parking’ for large to super yacht

getting to know Phuket Island from

cruising vessels plus catamarans for

the sea. Phuket is a city, a Province

charter, so it is not always easy to get

and an island. Normally when we

a berth, so reserve well ahead. The

have sailed here over the past four

facilities are of a high standard, with

years, we have sailed north along the

prices to match. We prefer to be

west coast of Thailand, accompanied

either on anchor or on a mooring with

by the breezes of the North East

Coconut Moorings just outsidePhuket

monsoon weather patterns. But the

Yacht Haven Marina, which is in the

west coast has seen rough boisterous

strait 2.8 nm south east of the

weather these past summer months

Sarasen Bridge (Beware, Yachts

and is definitely not the season to

cannot go under this bridge!)For

enjoy all the many beaches and

haulout faclilities the Premier

resorts of that coast. So these past

Boatyard is easily accessible from

months we enjoyed the shelter of the

Yacht Haven. Website:

many islands dotted around Phuket as

www.phuketboatyard.com

well as exploring many of its bays.

When it comes to navigating the visa
entry requirements we found it is
much simpler to hire an agent and it
was definitely worth the money
because visa rules change from day
to day. I believe shortly access to
Thailand will be only to fully
vaccinated people. We sailed in on a
9 month personal visa that we had to
renew every 3 months after an initial
14 days quarantine, on our boat. A
boat can only be here for 6 months
before renewal with customs and
paying another fee. Only recently
have we been able to sail into other
provinces which requires checking out
of Phuket, checking in at your
destination and checking back into
Phuket. From here you can check out
of the country at the largest harbour,
Ao Chalong where Customs,
Immigration and the Harbour Master
are all in the same building. Now they
use an online system this is usually a
speedy, painless process. We used
Seal Superyachts for our visas.

The yacht (catamaran) charter
With the opening of Phuket and its

business in Phuket is huge. This is the

‘Sandbox’ initiative many restaurants

ideal environment for chartering in

and resorts have opened and tourists

safe, protected waters. The beauty of

are welcomed, but tourism is still very

the many limestone Kaasts in Phang

low key and quiet. We love it that way

Nga Bay, James Bond Island and the

and have unabashedly enjoyed

many Hongs awaits you, plus the

glorious empty beaches and near

countless beaches and islands

empty restaurants, but we feel sad

directly around Phuket. There are

for the many closed businesses.

many charter companies to choose

Thailand depends on Tourism.

from, plus privately owner operated
catamarans,

Asia Pacific Superyachts have an
excellent reputation, owned by a
woman named ‘Jojo’. She and her
staff, Boon and Bam, went the extra
mile for us and ensured we got our
two Covid 19 vaccinations when we
had just about given up trying to
make sense of the government
websites. Life is much easier when
you are dealing with pro-active Thais
with fluent English!

This area around Phuket Island has many
breathtaking beaches and scenic views. We
have a few favourites to share with you when
you are here either with your own boat or on a
charter boat in the ‘summer’ Southwest monsoon
season. One of the closest islands to Yacht
Haven is Koh Naka Yai (Yai meaning large) with
its long sandy beach.

◦ 03’N Long 098◦28’ 18 E

Ko Naka YaiLat.08

Heading south we come to Koh Rang Yai, Pearl
Farm Island,

another favourite of ours.

Koh Racha is everyones’ favourite island with its granite rocks and
crystal clear water. It can be hard even in the wet season to get a
mooring there, (no anchoring allowed because of the coral) but
definitely worth it. The diving and

snorkeling are very good and there

are plenty of walks for the active sailor.

Christian early morning Koh Rang Yai

But our favourite anchorage is a laid back little island near the bay
of Chalong, called Koh Lon with its little friendly Cruiser Island
Resort. We enjoyed magnificent breakfasts there that kept us full
most of the day and to top it off, we could use their swimming pool

Fish restaurants built out over the sea are at the top of our ratings with

and loungers all day for free. We have stayed weeks there, taking

huge fresh prawns in Tamarind sauce being my all-time favourite Thai

the dinghy over to Panwa Beach to drop off rubbish, do light

food.
We walk early most mornings to walk off some of the excesses, but get

shopping, or hire a car or we could go over to Au Chalong (Lat

﮿

﮿

47E) for serious shopping and bar hopping or’2105N Long 098’4907

tempted to stop at the stalls in the nearby Muslim village to try the

.visiting the Phuket Cruising Yacht Club

variety of sweet things; some are pancakes rolled over coconut and
palm sugar filling, others are pale green pancakes with bananas inside
(I still haven’t found out what makes them green, pandanus leaf I think),
and others are little yellow fluffy things and of course sticky rice and
palm sugar sauce wrapped in banana leaves to form small pyramids.
As an exciting and pleasurable cruising ground full of variety and
friendliness, it would be hard to beat the Phuket area. There is so much
variety and fun to enjoy; super friendly people, great food, fun pubs
and music if you want, or serene sailing in superb scenery; the choice is
yours. Book that holiday charter, make plans to sail there, escape the
cold and enjoy all that this area has to offer.

Fair winds.

Available as Ebook on Amazon, softback at Boat Books, NZ & Australia.

Great food and restaurants abound in Phuket. For general
groceries we go to Lotus, for meat and specialty items we visit
Villa Market and Macro for fresh vegetables. Prices for western
type goods are about the same as in New Zealand but dining out
is a lot cheaper, especially if you find local places that cook each
platter just for you.

Club Connections

Island Cruising NZ collaborates with yacht clubs around New Zealand & the Pacific to promote cruising activities & events
to our huge database of sailors, to provide a place of connection for our members when cruising away from home, and
organising combined events and seminars about cruising for the sailors in their local area.

Royal NZ Yacht Squadron
The Royal New Zealand Yacht Squadron is New Zealand's
leading yacht club, with an illustrious history dating back to
their formation in 1871.
The RNZYS is still the official home of the America's Cup after
Emirates Team New Zealand defended the oldest sporting
trophy in the world at the 36th America's Cup in Auckland in
2021.
The club is situated in a prime sea-front location at the foot
of the Auckland Harbour Bridge. As could be expected, the
Squadron building is steeped in history, reflected in the
artwork and sculptures placed around the venue – including
the incredible America’s Cup, currently on display
overlooking the ballroom.
The Squadron has a busy racing, cruising and social sailing
calendar along with a Members Bar which is open 7 days a
week.
We are hoping to run some cruising events with the
Squadron in 2022 and to use their facilities for club
members nights too.
Check out their website and Facebook page here.

Proud Supporter of
the
South Island Rally

Microplastics
BY CLEAN SAILORS

'Microplastics'. We've all heard of them, but what do they mean for us and the waters we sail? Sailors, forget
the saying out of sight, out of mind, just because we cannot see them, doesn’t mean they aren’t there… Our
Scientific Lead, Libby, looks at where microplastics come from, why they are bad and what we can do about
them.
It is a challenge to look around and see an object that isn’t made from or containing plastic. Plastic is
everywhere in our daily lives and perhaps it isn’t then a surprise that plastics have been found in every
corner of the world: in the deepest depths of the ocean (the Mariana Trench), within Antarctic ice, soil,
human and animals bodies, and even the air around us.
Litter and floating plastic debris are eye sores that we are sadly all familiar with, however the tiny pieces of
plastic called microplastics, below 5mm in size, that we cannot see are a far greater environmental hazard
and pollution risk to all environmental spaces and species, including ourselves….

There are two ways microplastics are created; primary microplastics are intentionally created to be that size,
such as cosmetic microbeads and pre-production nurdles - very small pellets of raw plastic which are then
fused together to make plastic products. Many countries around the world already ban microbeads in
products like body scrubs and face washes, being all too aware of the damage these tiny bits of plastic can
cause.
Then, there are secondary microplastics which are created when common plastics weaken over time and
break down. Plastic bottles, plastic packaging and textiles, for example, get exposed to water, waves,
weather, UV radiation and chemicals, which break the plastic down into smaller and smaller pieces that
hang around in land, water and even air for a long while. As plastic, big or small, doesn’t biodegrade, it
never fully disappears, with a large portion of our plastic waste taking up to 400 YEARS to fully breakdown.
Once in our environment, these little plastic pieces stay for a VERY long time…

Microplastics can also make their way into the environment from our car tyres, cigarette butts and even
when we wash our clothes. Litter and tyre particles flow into drains during rain fall, then head into water
treatment plants or straight into rivers and the sea. Every time you wash your face, or clean clothes in a
washing machine, microplastics are also released into the water, which again flow into treatment plants.
Scarily, it has been estimated that treatment plants receive around 10,000 microplastics per person per day.
Whilst a lot of microplastics can get removed through the treatment processes, large quantities are still
released into water bodies and our marine environments.
A huge amount of microplastics end up in the ocean, ~80% of which comes directly from what we do on
land. It can be easy to see how plastic enters the ocean when we see overflowing bins, litter on beaches, or
hear about cargo being lost at sea but due to plastics pervasive and persistent nature, even the plastic you
throw away hundreds of miles away from the coast could make its way into the sea and marine
environments.
Microplastics are particularly bad for the environment - they are difficult to clean up, they invade every
environment and as they get smaller and smaller the ease of being ingested by animals, and ourselves,
increases.
So, we know plastic doesn’t breakdown naturally or quickly, but why should we care?
Plastic is not a natural substance
Plastic is made from a variety of chemicals and substances which don’t occur naturally in any environment.
During the plastic manufacturing processes, chemicals called ‘additives’ are added to plastics to create the
desired product (a well-known example is the controversial ‘BPA’ – bisphenol A). These chemicals then get
released wherever the plastic ends up. Introducing plastic, no matter how large or small to an ecosystem, is
highly likely to cause damage as it degrades and releases the chemical toxins it holds.
Microplastics get eaten
Fish, marine mammals and sea birds, young and old, are ingesting these tiny shards of plastic waste.
The chemicals in microplastics have been reported to be highly damaging to marine species, causing a
reduction in their feeding activity, impact on their hormone levels and reproductive systems, and other toxic
side effects that have led to reduced population sizes. A review by National Geographic shows that
microplastic is the first thing that many fish larvae are eating when they are born.
Not only are individual species impacted by their own direct consumption of microplastics, but the ocean and
indeed whole planet it one huge food chain, meaning if a big proportion of them are eating plastic, it leads to
plastic travelling through much of the rest of the system, too.
And at the very top of the food chain, are human beings…

We consume a credit card of plastic, each, a week.
Yup. In 2019, WWF found that us humans are consuming a bank card equivalent of plastic EACH, every
week. Microplastics are unfortunately now in the food we eat, the water we drink and even the air we
breathe.
(Whilst studies aren’t conclusive as the impact microplastics have on the human body, they have been
shown to be pretty toxic on animal and marine species, so far – see above.)

Microplastics can transport chemicals and viruses
A hidden issue of microplastics is that when they get flushed in water through to treatment plants, the
microplastics are exposed to a range of natural and synthetic hormones and pharmaceutical chemicals that
are released in our pee. Microplastics have a powerful ability to pick up these chemicals due to their high
surface area and can transfer them around the marine environment, and even into the guts of animals that
ingest them.
What we can do
Sailors, the answer is – we can do a lot! Whether on land, or onboard, remember the 3 R’s:
1. Reduce
2. Reuse
3. Recycle
Here is what you need to know:
Reduce
The best, quickest and most effective way to reduce the amount of microplastic litter and the crisis of global
plastic pollution is by reducing our plastic consumption! If there is a reusable alternative, or a plastic-free
version, opt for that. We can be using proper cutlery onboard instead of single-use plastic ones or
cornstarch bin liners instead of plastic bags. All of these little steps have a massive positive impact, promise!
Reuse
We already shared some quick and easy tips on how to get started on reducing our use of single- use
plastic-such as getting a disposable cup instead of take-out coffee cups, bulk buying ingredients instead of
lots of individual packets, and by reusing water bottles instead of plastic ones. We’ve even sorted a great
reusable Clean Sailors tote bag for your provisions, so we can so no to the plastic bag and check-outs!
Recycle
If you need to kit your boat out for the first time, or replace lost equipment, it gives you a great opportunity to
use preloved items where possible or research into the most sustainable options - preloved boat fenders or
rope made from natural fibres, for example.
Sailors, our small changes make great strides to turn off the plastic tap!
For our ocean, for our seas - let's be Clean Sailors.

Publicity, marketing &
communications
www.marinevoice.net

Clive Bennett
clive.bennett@seaboatsbrokers.com
+64 27 494 9799

Sailing yacht Finot 53
This is a stylish comfortable cruising yacht, safe and very easy to handle with a quality finish.
Zahir is from the drawing board of Jean Marie Finot who is one the premiere naval architects in
the world. His Goupe Finot includes designs for both Beneteau and Oceanis.
2018 upgrade – new rigging , new Dacron mainsail, new Dacron Jib, new deck with antiskid
Kiwigrip, new solar panels, new fabric Bimini and spray hood.
Full specifications can be found here.

14m Offshore
Cruising Yacht
A beautiful example of a 14m Roberts
Cutter/sloop Cruising yacht.
This strongly built steel hull vessel is
ideal for both coastal cruising and
Offshore voyages.

View full details here.

CITY OF SAILS MARINE YACHT BROKERS – New and Used Boats For Sale – Motor Yachts –
Power and Sail – Classic – Multihulls – Launches – Trailer Boats – Marine Products
We are based in Auckland and offer offer a very wide selection of recreational and commercial boats
of all types, both new and used.
We are full service yacht and boat brokers – with the emphasis on service. We also offer a number
of marine services and products, including loan finance, and market and insurance valuations.
WE’RE SELLING BOATS – AND WE NEED NEW LISTINGS!
We get results, so talk to us now about listing your boat for sale – we promote your boat through a
number of websites and other outlets, including overseas as appropriate. Phone us any time:
Blair Harkness, Mobile 021 245 8809 http://www.cityofsailsmarine.co.nz

DOCKLAND 5 Marine Ltd
The perfect place to carry out boat repairs & refresh
before your next adventure with haul out & hardstand
facilities on the beautiful Whangarei Harbour.
John Peagram Manager
Mob: 0274 930 812 | Phone: 09438 8558 | Email:
john@dockland5.co.nz

With the combined world-wide experience and technology at UK Sailmakers, we can
provide the most advanced sail designs, construction, cloth selection, and hardware
for the durability and comfort of your boat together with any custom canvas work you
may need.
You can be assured at UK Sailmakers Phil joined by his team that all your needs will
be listened to and you will be provided with excellent materials, first class
workmanship and service.
www.northlandcanvas.co.nz
Open Ocean Watermakers has been manufacturing
watermakers in the beautiful Bay of Islands of New Zealand
since 2001. Terry Forsbrey is the owner of Open Ocean. He and
his wife Ariel lived aboard their yacht for 22 years and actively
cruised offshore for 12 of those years. During their time on the
water, Terry discovered that high tech components in a
watermaker are not only unnecessary, they are usually the first
thing to break down, and most often in remote locations. When
helping out other cruisers, he frequently found that by-passing
these components would get their watermakers working once
again. That's when he realized that a simple, reliable, and
affordablewatermaker could be made.
Terry developed the early version of an engine driven model
and took it cruising. He put it to the test for five years. He then
returned to New Zealand to design and build a reliable
watermaker without any superfluous gadgets. Thus was born a
revolutionary new concept in watermakers. One that works all
the time, is easy to operate, and doesn’t break the bank.
Island Cruising NZ members get a $300 discount on a
new water maker from Open Ocean!
Check out their website

Island Cruising NZ
J
If you have a quality product or
service aimed at the cruising sailor,
and you would like to advertise in our
next newsletter, we invite you to join
us to become a partner of Island
Cruising NZ. We will work together to
showcase and promote your
business to a targeted, qualified
audience, and in turn, provide our
members with information, training
and advice on great deals and the
best products to suit their needs.

We have options to suit every
marketing budget!

contact us for more information

info@islandcruising.nz

oin us!

